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fancy for the pearl does not diminish,
for. Oortflg the lest 20 yeers the peerl
hee Quadrupled in value.

Feorle of e pale pinkish tint ere
much In evidence just now. The pop

-ittatty of Ihw Happiiir*' remains una-
bated end Is shown in pleasing con*
dittoes with diamonds, pearls end em-
eralds.

R- The moonstone is, as you know,
onaldered a lucky stone and those

who are a bit sbperstltlous will wel-
come Its return to favor.

Coral In rosebud effects with a dia-
mond center and lu combination with
seed pearls la particularly charming
and especially so for young girls.
Rook crystal Is anew note in the

•fjewekry world. Brooches, pendants
and watches of engraved crystal are
conspicuous for their exquisite

pjfcpauty. An Interesting brooch Is In
the shape of a long, narrow bow,

Cved from a single place and out-
kl with dlamouds; in the center Is

;
a bit of onyx set with tiny diamonds.

An oddity in pins is the love-knot
pin set with colored stones represent-
ing a plaid bow. The V-shaped bod-
ice pins have the added merit of serv-
ing a double purpose—either as a bar
«ln or for the decollete heck. These
lars of enamel or of gold and are also
r*ludd# A

with precious stones.
811 k coids are used to hold pen-

idants and watches, the glistening jew-
-9 els contrasting well with the black
I cord. ▲ novelty Is slides of seed

■ pearls, below which bangs a silk tas*

Jsel topped with pearls. Small enam-
leled opera glasses in delicate shades,

■ with the lorgnette to match, are sure
Ito appeal to thealer-goere.
4 Have you seen the new Tango
1 bracelets? A series of from three to
1 eight narrow gold or silver bracelets
fare joined either by plain claspe or
A bands enriched with jewels. The ton-
■nean-shaped waten has been received
A*Uh much enthusiasm.—This is worn
las often withs soft leather or moire
■wristlet aa with a flexible gold or
■platinum bracelet. The are
P%ow made detachable so thsuVthey
I can alto be worn on a chain, m
I A rather extravagant the

use of jeweled eats at glove buttons.
They usually match the color of the
gowa and can anally be attached to
long evening gloves.

Necklaces of every description,
usually about 27 inches long, are
liked for their decorative merit. Flex-
ible necklaces of piecioua Jewels, aet
la gradustlQK *»lz**s. are likely to re
main a permanent fashion with those
who crave simplicity with intrinsic
value. Polret haa inspired the de-
sign of necklaces which certainly will
please the most ardent ndmlrer of the
“different.** These will give a quaint
touch to the costume and are made
of a colored composition with hand-
painted charms.

Chains of filigree set with ember or
lnpls-lasull are suggestive of the an-
tique. Clouded ember combined with
clear amber beads are among tbs
loveliest of .necklaces.

Veil pins? which are really gold
hair pins, with Jeweled tops, ere cer-
tainly a convenient contrivance.

Bags are among the most import-
ant accessories of drees. Exceeding
smart are the green gold mesh bags
In n narrow, long hexagon shape, with
the wrist strap of the same finely-
woven meah. Some of the newest
mesb bags are mounted on bracelets
and have watchea fitted in the frame.
The “party cates’* are shaped like
miniature trunks and are le dernier
crl of Parle. These are equipped with
all the necessary email articles In
French gilt There la a wide assort-
ment of colors' to choose from, in
either leather or striped silk.

Another beg. which really Is two
bags in one, le made criss-cross In
pin seel; one bag contains the
change purse, while the other holds
the mirror, powder puff and handker-
chlef.

A vanity case of gold kid is divided
into two compartments. One to carry
a memorandum tablet and pencil, the
other intended for bills. A mirror
and small change division completes
the equipment. 4

A silk circular hag, which will ap-
peal for the originality It possesses,
Is In three-tier effect, with a silk han-
dle and nickel trimmings. It contains
a hanging mirror and puree and la
finished off with a silk cord and tea-
sels.

From Palermo, Italy, comes corsage
bouquets consisting entirely of bwdi.
Impossible to detect from the n*tu-
ral are French artificial flowers in va-
rious colors, made of the soft Inner
covering of egg shells. Tucked away

In the heart of a ailk roee. with the
real scent of the flower, la a tiny
powder puff.

[DIAMONDS1 WATCHES.
JEWELRY

For the next few days I am going to give the people of Detroit
and vlelnity the greatest watch value ever offered in thle city. I am
putting on eels e limited number of Is-etse, thin model, 17-jewel, ad-
justed, Illinois movements, with double-sunk dial, enclosed In a 20-year

high-grade gold-filled case,
open face, at the exceptional
<X low Pr| c« of $18.75 This

ii 3 is * high-grade watch in every
particular

W keep accurate

Lades’ Watch, sls
II lam alao offering a great bar-

• gain in a watch—a reliable
' American movement in a 20-year

U handsomely engraved geld-fllllwd

CneaJCITCIR 7C I fU"y C 1 C
, V*®* flB * 5 H guaranteed, for onlyI 0

A lady's belutiful diamond ring, Tiffany *

r* j*
or t*ncJ mounting, only «PrafD

A hapdmne gent's diamond ring, any t*f\jjnyk of mounting, only «p oOwmm Large Selection of PENDANTS
IMm and laval,ers MBM

Prices

SsmW Mm $37.5« Special Price $25
——»—*—v—

It’s Easy to Pay Garlick's Way

[Jill $ LOO y.Week
JXL6ARLICK

Griswold St.
Netr Garrick Theater

Michigan Central, Lake Shore, Pere Mar-
and Detroit Terminal Railroad Companies.
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MILAM, SEE
WHAT YOUR OWN
COUNTRY CAN DO

J. L, Hudson Company is Dis-
playing Stylos That Aro

Distinctly American

PARIS NEVER PRODUCED
ANYTHING BETTER

War Hag Shown America’s Poo-
abilities aa Loader of

Fashion

And thle be a tele of a season and
war—a cause, a change and an effect.

MUadl pay head, tor the time has
come for you to go forth to- deck
yourself In such finery as your good
man or your own pocket may par-
alt The autumn base la creeping up
at dawn and lying low on tha land
at dusk. The green of trees end
flowering things Is changing to crim-
son and ruaaet and gold, and the cold
whisper of winter le biasing at the
heels of Bummer's laughing trills.
Pay heed to the wisdom of those who
have looked into the future of your
bedecking and have bullded anew
idol at whose feet you are invited to
pay homage.

Oh, dear, what a roundabout way
all this la. Still silks and aatlnt,
gorgeous of hue and wonderous of
texture, need careful approach 07
clumsy mole and his admiration la
made slow-footed by lack of school-
ing In things esthetic, dress things
that Is. And yet a certain maid of
g September morning got herself
talked about because she lid not
plunge In and stood dallying about ip
ripples. 80 here goes!

Parle gowns are no more. No,
that’s not right Parle gowns still
grotr—or are they brought forth by
some strange alchemy of modiste, but
the German emperor le much op-
posed to their transplanting, tlnrea-
sonable, of course, but nevertheless
sadly so. Sadly? Wait a moment.
MUadl must be gowned this fall. Os
course, again. MUadl must have her
sense of the eternal fitness of things
—no pun intended—well ballasted,
her sense of beauty encouraged, her
desire to enhance the charms of

BROAD. LOOM
BELT FEATURE OF5 NEW MODELS
* *

•*
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Although built on eeyaraly plain
lines this Parle model tor an autumn
street coat baa a great deal of dis-
tinction. The straight lined coat la
girdled with a broad belt which la a
feature of many of the fall models.

The costume le developed in black
broadcloth trimmed with skunk fur,
which Is very popular just now.

beauty gratified, even though king-
doms tell and the world twists tax tha
throes of war.

And to this problem there it an
answer. Indeed, there Is much more
than an answer, there Is anew order
of things, anew king on anew
throne, a timid maid changed into a
queen. And warring kings across
the sea unwittingly did these things.
In other words, America has come
Into her own. American-made goods
have come into their own, and tt is
to be hoped that mlladl will have
removed a great beam from her very
charming eyes.

MILITARY CAPE-COAT
HAS MANY USES

H-'-'rv''®
% L

1
The military coat of navy blue with

short scarlet lined cape le no longer
a novelty, but even so it’s losing none
of Its popularity.

Asa coat for general uae the
broadcloth “soldier cloak’’ la un-
equaled—lt’s heavy enough to make
a comfortable storm ooat, and It's
handsome enough to be worn on for-
mal occasions over an afternoon
dreee.

Today and yet again on the mor-
IPWa one of. Detroit's greatest stores
is establishing a precedent. Thle, as
a rule, is a disagreeable task fraught
with much legal lore and quibbling,
but in this case, the store Is going
about the business with a song and
a feeling of triumph. For it le doing
this thing, It la showing Detroit’s
matrons and maids that there are in
America gowns and hate and gloves
and shoes, the fripperies and furbe-
lows which can stand on their merits
for line and color, for teste and de-
tail, for Innovation and refinement,
for appeal to taste, and wonderous
soothing, and pleasing to the eye.

And never a Paris label in the lot.
Now we are getting down to the

hub of thle mad whirligig of teahlon.
The war prevents Importation. There-
fore, the J. L. Hudson Cos., asserts Its
Independence, and at the time
dares to eat anew standard by
showing only American-made goods.
Now it Is very possible to procure
some dresses from Parle, and other
modes from other places, but for
many a year the great department
•tore heads, the buyers and owners
have known this thing—that Ameri-
can-made gowns and hate and drees
goods are the e<jhsl if not the su-
perior to anything of foreign impor-
tation.

To force this belief on mlladl has
not been a happy task. Tears andyears ago when America waa to busy
making money that there was no
time for drees, tt became necessary
for those who wished to reign, to
seek foreign labels. But now we are
standing with our head among tha
stars and the mud at our feet, well
planked by hard-won gold. We hare
time for fashions, and wa have the
genlua and creatlva ability.

Thla war will prova a bleating In
some ways, and thla be one. The
Hudson company is showing—just
for Instance—in their front windows
some gowns and cloaks. It would
need a very yokel Indeed, not to
see the perfection of these gowns,
the Individuality. their softness, their
distinctive lines, their whole melting
beauty. Should a Parle label be at-
tached. . La, la, la. At least 9200
and maybe |3OO each. They were
designed In America, and, therefore,
they sell at |SO. Why not?

Listen. In gloves and shoes and
beribboned and belaced garments, In
silken hose end hats the story Is the
same. It Is all “made In America."
All through the great store a super-
abundance of things la poured out
for your Inspection and woven Into
their being Is the Invisible stamp
that In time will mean “fashion.**

This “fell opening*’ Is an Introduc-
tion as well. It Is going to Introduce
to you, Madame Detroit, the feet that
“home” things do not mean homely

Why and How to Have
Music In the Home

WILLIAM H. GOLDBLUM
Bt.i. Manaotr Story A Clark Piano CosWenew •■ w ■ y w * »wrw wW»

There *u e time when the owning
of a piano «m a mark of ipediai dfF
tinotioa. A home with a piano waa
necessarily one of affluence In the
community oniypsrsoaa of extensive
means could nfford that luTnryr-end
the “common, every-day folk*'1 were
expected to “look nr" to the bouse
that contained a piano.

Now all this la changed The pann-
ing of a tingle generation has made
the piano almoet as much an Integral
part of every home as the sewing ma-
chine or the parlor table. The educa-
tion of the entire people to appreciate
and lore music In the home has
wrought this new order of things. To-
day the homee of “the common,
every-day folk" hare more real music
even than former!* waa beard only In
the palatial houses of the elite. The
popularising of the price of the mod-

ern piano has; accomplished all this,
and that brings ub to the point of the
whole matter—the mmiual opportu-
nity afforded by the announcement of
the Story A Clark Plano Cos. in anoth.
er column of todav't* Tlim*a This com-
pany was among the first to make
good planoe at a price within the
reach of everybody. Today Story A
Clark rank among the first In the to-
tal production of planoe In the world.
Every season hundreds of their in-
struments are rented at the seaside
and lake resorts. Each fall these in-
struments come back to the company
each having earned a* considerable
sum. which Is credited against ths
regular price of the instrument, which
la then sold at this reduced figure.
Theae hufidreds of Bummer resort pi-
anos bring music and rhser into as
many hundreds of homss for ths years
to ease.

f things. It requires •• wave manage-
ment to fly In tbs face of JfradltlOii.
To do a thing because thajr know It
is the right thing and the best poli
icy for their customers at I tirad
when the customers labor under a del
lus ion as strong as the Parts label
delusion has grown to be. is a com-
mercial bit of dare deviltry. \

But, oome now. don your things',
call your motor, halt the street car,
scuffle through the leaves or trip
the stones of walk and road. cUt
yon down and look. Forget “Worth”
and “Redfern” and all the rest. Let
your own individual taste have a"
chance. The store has flung wide
its doors. Decorators have tolled
with plush and oak. with fall foliage
and growing plants, with waxen fig
urns and brass to make of window
and showcase a kaleidoscope ofbeauty. If you have no other mo-
tlve, go and look at this. An or-
chestra will play and a vary good
orchestra, too

80. dear reader—as the Bunday
school books would say—here iswhnt awaits you Music, soft, lilting
mUl*c that soothes the nerves, thestreet bellowlngs have uhstrtmg, softlights that will rest the weary eye, ashimmer of silk and satin, a subUeatmosphere of luxury, of art, ofbeauty, and appeal, fifteen hundredmen and maids - awaiting your re-questa, a dream of wonder wroughtfabrics and an ecstacy of gowns.What, hot “And this be Paradisenow. - :

THIS HAIR SHOP CATERS
TO PARTICULAR WOMEN

Women who are particular In re-
gard to their headdress And Mrs. Wad-
lay's, in the Wright, Kay * Cos. build-
lu*. an ideal place. - Mrs. Wadley,
herself an expert ftp hair dressing
has surrounded herself by a very
competent corps of hair dressers,scalp experts, manicurist and mas-
seurs#. She also carries a full line
of hair goods and toilet and facial
supplies.

* gftjv
The Bible Is now printed In six hun-

dred languages and dialects, and
every year from eight to ten new
languages or dialects are added to the
list It Is not known how many dia-
lects are spoken on'earth, but it Is
estimated that seven out of every ten
of the human . population have had
provided for them the gospel story
in their own tongue.—Watchman-Ex-
aminer.

TOTOIEW
EXPLOSIVE, MOST

DEADLYOF All
Fifines of Deadly Gaa Kill Every

Living Thing Within Four
Hundred Yards

VICTIMS CITERALLY
FROZEN IN TRACKS

TmriMa Nor French Invention
Described by Writer Who

Has Seen It Work

iOKDQK. ffißt Ito-(By Mall to
New York)—Whether the French are
really using turpinlte, the newest war
terror, reported to be in possession
of England's ally, is a matter of
greatest speculation In England. This
new explosive, whieh has aroused the
greatest discussion throughout the
world. Is declared to be so deadly in
its effect that all life Is exterminated
within a radius of 400 Yards of one
of the exploding sheila Regiments of
Germans are reported to have been
found dead in their trenches, their
rifles still in their bands, not a mark
on their bodies, but wtth the long
line of corpses standing as though in
lifa ;

-

'

The Daily Express declares Out a
man known to the editor for years,
and who Is generally well informed,
has written as follows, concerning
turpinlte:

“The new explosive was invented
two years ago by M. Turpin, the 'par-
ent* Inventor of melinite and lyddite,
and Is undoubtedly the most terrific
and most widely death-dealing high-
power explosive ever known. So
lethal in its effect is the new shell
on explosion that should its use be-
come widespread, whole armies, in-
deed entire nations, would be com-
pletely exterminated in the course of
a few weeks. For this reason Its use
Is probably prohibited by articles of
war, by the international Hague eon-
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/ I \ Don’t fail to attend this tale Monday! Greatest re-
■KvL / I \ dnction on Pianos and Players ever made! Wo art

nrrhl 1/1 bound and determined to clean out every used Pianola
Bttn stock and have set prices accordingly! Bead the prices

TALKINC below, then decide to come HERE without fail-even if

ABOUT! Pianos at Your Own Price!
/ . ____ - •

■ Students'Upright (POO

QIMMK-T
wr?'Si To"** ...'Jp/fcJ

STORY & CLARK
GENUINE

Used Only For
Demonstrating

$lB7
Wag $425

Player-Pianos
GABLER-CECILIAN, *l/19

wai $490 |m
PIANORA, CI7C

wai 1675 #if9
STORY 4 CLARK £4ftC

DimohitrMor, »/50...^00J

terms
Make Your Own Credit

Terms

REMEMBER
iWe Are Now In
Our Nrw Huiictins:

310 Woodward

r v^b
r*&OR !;fc

I
Kreutzer *4 09I

[ w.- •. •itito-'f.'I- -1
Steinway CIACIrrA" v>t" >W|

Pianos 4PfaysrPianoswk
__

3/0 WOODWARD AV£. . *.

IN SECOND BI.OCK NORTH OF GRAND CIRCCS PARK. WHiffilli^

i boldly dalmauus is net|h[ 1
' '

Alter telling of M.
of the Franco war oAee Metfffl V . \ ■. I
his grusvsoee following tnl . 1
rneuts acceptance of melinite
uite, the informant of -the,
telle how Turpin set to workuew explosive which be*engjl' -

and then assemMeC and dlyeefntf'W^l
making of the

witness one of the eaAp
n«w explosive,” the Writer HR-a stretch of aaod WO

w oodeiTbu Space
a dozen sheep and a oeuplS ed'Sf^^Vj
and worn-out horse*.TT

“One of the horses was
munching sway at some bay

WftS rnKMn- 1.1 W..u1f

of hurdles, while the Sheep WmS
husiz £2®r, trerJal
glasses when, from s ridge some
yards sway, there came a sham, I—Bail
thud and the shrieking
small shell, just as though flSMfß|fl§|§§
had taken a piece of silk and
torn It In two.

“There was an explosion to thtjMßl
space in the middle of the
sheep pen. The sheep were stiff MBSlBlj
died in the corner, one of thtf3P|||§
horses was apparently leaning. Mil
against the railing. The one th|ffnH§§§
been munching hay lay on hla wStmgm

“When, 10 minutes later, I
the pen. the sheep looked for ass ’W&M
world as If they had been lirillWM
They were mostly standing vtktimKm
against the other.

BECKER’S SHOE
FOR MEN NOW COMrt*pg|
The toll season bilngs aU

the thought of dependable fall tflßiii
dhd synonymous with tbat.lflMM^B
Broadway and Gratiot. **We
pay more for our shoes,-

Becker, '“than other storee aeWnfgg
a pair—and the difference foanjKSg
better leather and better wiiiMghjfi|
ship. We are showing eonse

andMthe js■ ui
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